
Add a subheading
Donate to organizations 
Donate to artists directly
Share artists work on your
platforms and social media
Follow artists pages and
accounts 
Show up to events with
friends
Buy merch from artists
Reach out to the artists to
talk about their work
Recommend artists to
speak on panels/events
Invite artists to events on
campus
Volunteer your services
and time to events/artists

It is essential to first engage
with the surrounding areas
of Hartford and come into
spaces understanding your
positionality as a student. 

Additionally, you can:

Follow Trinity College's
Performing Hartford on

Facebook @trincollcher to
watch live performances

every Thursday night.

HARTFORD
ARTS

COMMUNITY

"WHATEVER
YOUR FEELING OF

HOME IS, YOU
KNOW IT. AND

HARTFORD WILL
ALWAYS BE MY

HOME."

AN UNOFFICIAL GUIDE TO THE 

MEET THE
ARTISTS

JASMIN AGOSTO

HOW TO SUPPORT
LOCAL ARTISTS



HARTBEAT ENSEMBLE

HARTFORD DANCE
COLLECTIVE

REAL ART WAYS

360 Farmington Ave
Hartford CT 06105

860-548-9144

info@hartbeatensemble.org

www.hartbeatensemble.org

56 Arbor Street, 
Hartford CT 06106

860-232-1006

info@realartways.org

www.realartways.org

30 Arbor Street B14, 
Hartford CT 06106

@the.dance.collective

@thehartforddancecollective

www.thedancecollective.org

@RealArtWays

@hartbeat.ensemble

@HartBeatEnsemble

@realartways

HartBeat Ensemble's mission
is to create provocative

theater that connects our
community beyond traditional
barriers of race, gender, class,

and geography. 

The Hartford Dance Collective
aims to empower women to

have a voice and an equal
opportunity in dance by

providing choreographic and
leadership opporuntites. 

Real Art Ways is an alternative
multidisciplinary arts organization

that presents and supports
contemporary artists and their work,
facilitates the creation of new work
and creatively engages, builds and

informs audiences and communities. 



STUDIO 860

KAMORA'S CULTURAL
CORNER

SAGESEEKER
PRODUCTIONS

111 W Dudley Town Road Unit A
Bloomfield CT 06002

860-461-7707

info@studio8sixty.com

www.kamorasculturalcorner.com

@kamorasculturalcorner

@kamoras.cultural.corner

sageseeker0@gmail.com

@sageseeker0

@sageseeker0@studio860; @team860_; 
@_860mvment_

@studio8sixty

@Studio8sixty

1023 Albany Ave
Hartford CT 06112

linktr.ee/Sageseeker0

@sageseeker productions

STUDIO 860 is a unique dance
studio that caters to recreational
dancers, fitness enthusiasts, and

dancers seeking professional
training in a fun, creative, and

positive environment. 

Kamora’s Cultural Corner provides
both a metaphoric and physical space
to learn to use the gifts and privileges
of our unique and shared identities.

Approaching cultural humility through
a Black Queer and Afrocentric

perspective, we create and navigate
Brave Spaces with the intention of
building and supporting organic

community connections.

Sageseeker Productions
collaborates with visual and

performing artists to produce
public experiences that inspire

joy and curiosity with the
community.



NIGHTFALL

CHARTER OAK 
CULTURAL CENTER

SCAPEGOAT GARDEN

info@nightfall.org

www.nightfallhartford.org

56 Arbor Street, 
Hartford CT 06106

860-881-9943

21 Charter Oak Ave, 
Hartford CT 06106

@charteroakarts

@CharterOakCulturalCenter

www.charteroakcenter.org

@nightfallhartford

@NightFallHartford

Night Fall is Hartford's community
celebration of seasonal change

through performance featuring art,
music, dance and Anne Cubberly's

giant puppets. It is a free,
celebratory event taking place in
one of Hartford's beautiful and

historic parks each October.

Charter Oak Cultural Center is a
vibrant multicultural arts center

committed to doing the work of social
justice through the arts. It offers a

variety of programs, performances,
classes, and exhibits to the Hartford

community free of charge.

Scapegoat Garden is a Hartford-based
creative vehicle for ever-evolving

practices of dance making as world
making that center the transformative

power of expressive bodies in
relationship to place, collaborative
processes, interdisciplinarity and

nurtured imagination.

@nightfallhtfd

deborah@scapegotgarden.org

@scapegoatgarden

@debsmovingpictures

@Scapegoat Garden

860-310-2580

@@CharterOakArts



HARTFORD PERFORMS
ARTISTS COLLECTIVE

1200 Albany Ave,
Hartford CT 06112

860-527-3205

www.artistscollective.org

www.hartfordperforms.org

@HartfordPerforms

@hartfordperforms

@ct_inclusive_arts

@theartistscollectivehartford

75 Charter Oak Ave,
Hartford CT 06106

Artists Collective is the only multi-
arts organization of its kind

emphasizing the cultural and artistic
contributions of the African

Diaspora. Programs expose students
and the community to great and

often overlooked artists of the past
and present; offering the highest
quality training in dance, theater,

music and visual arts.

Hartford Performs brings visiting
artists into Hartford Public

Schools to teach curriculum in
creative new ways and bring

students out to area arts venues
to experience professional dance,

music, theater and museums.

CT INCLUSIVE ARTS

CT Inclusive Arts is a performing arts
program designed to dissolve barriers

between youth with disabilities and
typically developing students in an

integrated performing and visual arts
education program, set to inspiring
music, rooted in a curriculum that
cultivates kindness, acceptance,

respect and empathy. 

860-249-8679

HARTFORD PERFORMS

@HartfordPerform

136 Simsbury Road,
Avon, CT 06001 

860-748-3814

www.ctinclusivearts.org

@ctinclusivearts



LINDALUZ CARILLO

ZULYNETTEJASMIN AGOSTO
www.lindaluzcarrillo.com

lindaluzcarrillo22@gmail.com

@Lindaluz Carillo

@aiir.is

www.zulynette.com

connect@zulynette.com

@the_zulynette

@the_zulynette

@Zulynette

sageseeker0@gmail.com

@sageseeker0

@sageseeker0

linktr.ee/Sageseeker0

Lindaluz Carillo is an Afro
Peruvian urban artist and

graphic designer. Her work
serves as a message to
speak your mind with

honesty, and without fear to
embrace who you are.

Zulynette is a multi-hyphenate queer,
Puerto Rican, womanist, Social Worker

who uses art and poetry as her
transformation tools. She facilitates

workshops, creates paintings, produces
podcasts, performs poetry, and

products storytelling events.

Jasmin Agosto is the founder of Hartford,
CT based curation company, Sageseeker
Productions, that centers Black womxn,

womxn of color, non-binary folx, and the
queer POC community, such as La Sala

Femme. By day, she is the Education
and Community Outreach Manager at the
Hartford History Center at Hartford Public

Library.

Multi-dsciplinary producer and curator

Multidisciplinary producer and curator

Poet, artist, acitivst

@sageseeker productions



KHAIIMDEBORAH GOFFE

JOLET CREARY

860-461-7707

info@studio8sixty.com

@studio860; @team860_; 
@_860mvment_

@studio8sixty

@Studio8sixty

www.rapoet.com

@rapoet

@theRapOet

@rapoet

deborah@scapegotgarden.org

@scapegoatgarden

@ScapegoatGarden

@debsmovingpictures

Deborah Goffe is a dance maker,
performer, educator, and
performance curator who

cultivates environments and
experiences through

choreographic, design and social
processes and the director of

Scapegoat Garden.

Jolet Creary is the founder of
Studio 860 and works as the
artistic director, teaching and
spreading the culture of hip-

hop throughout Hartford.

Khaiim is a charismatic crowd
surfer who has performed

worldwide, led workshops, and
hosted the International Hip-Hop

Fest. His use of Hip-Hop to
educate was awarded by

President Obama, praised by the
NY Times, and featured on NPR,

as well as countless other venues.

Choreographer, scholar, curator, educator

Choreographer and dancer

Lyricist

@Scapegoat Garden



SISTAH ANYANGO

CIN MARTINEZDIANA ALDRETE

www.cinmartinez.com

martinezcindy@yahoo.com

@cin_mar

@Cin Actress Martinez

@Cin_Martinez3

www.theflyymovement.com

sistah.anyango@
theflyymovement.com

@theflyymovement

@Sistah.anyango

@theflyymovement

aldreted@gmail.com

@AldreteDiana

@d.aldreteart

linktr.ee/aldreted

Diana Aldrete is a queer
Visiting Professor of Hispanic
Studies at Trinity College. She

often infuses literary and
musical references in her

visual art and writing.

Sistah Anyangō is the founder
and CEO of FLYY Fitness Healing

& the Arts. She has created
events and programs in schools,

community agencies, and
institutions of higher learning.

Cin Martinez is a member of the
HartBeat Ensemble from the north

end of Hartford. She wrote Frog
Hollow State of Mind, a play about

her neighborhood and is currently
developing her next play,

Moonlighters. 

Abstract painter, writer, musician, photographer

Dancer, holistic counselor, empowerment coach

Actress and playwright


